FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
LONDON CENTRE
Fordham University’s London programme offers three courses for students to study abroad - the Gabelli School of Business, Liberal Arts and the London Dramatic Academy. All three programmes are available during the Fall & Spring semesters, Business and Liberal Arts courses are also available in the summer. Internships are available to both Business and Liberal Arts students. For more information see: fordham.edu/studyabroad
In August of 2018, Fordham University will be moving into a new space, approximately 18,000 square feet of renovated central London property. Situated in the vibrant Clerkenwell district, the new London Centre will place Fordham firmly on the map in both London and Europe, establishing a new home for Fordham’s premier study abroad programme. The Centre will play host to a contemporary student centre, including a separate learning resource centre, as well as a dedicated modern performance floor for the Drama programme plus a further two floors with state-of-the-art classrooms for our Liberal Arts and Gabelli Business programmes.
WELCOME TO THE LONDON CENTRE

GROUND FLOOR
Reception Desk - Ground Floor
Reception - Ground Floor
Learning Resource Centre - Ground Floor
Library - Ground Floor
I couldn’t imagine picking any other place to study abroad, and I’m already planning on spending more time in London upon graduation. Best four months of my life.

Tara Walsh - Fordham University, 2019
Student Centre - Ground Floor
Student Centre - Ground Floor
Student Centre Kitchen - Ground Floor
One of most valuable lessons that I learned while studying in London: finding new and special individuals to bond with, care for, and help foster knowledge, is the best way to find those tiny missing pieces you leave home to search for.

Gumana Attal - Fordham University, 2019
Find a quiet space

Basement floor
Conference Room - Basement
I really enjoyed coming to a new city not knowing anyone. It taught me a lot about myself and how other people relate to each other. It helped that London is an amazing city with tons of places to explore.

Maya Hedstrom - Loyola University Chicago, 2018
Floor 01

1. Performance Room
2. Alexander Technique
3. Drama Office
4. WC
“My experience at the Fordham London Centre in the London Dramatic Academy was a life changing opportunity that allowed me to meet new people, grow as an individual, and enjoy the incredible culture that a global hub like London has to offer.”

Zach Zalis - Fordham University, 2019
Performance Room - First Floor
I loved having the opportunity to study in London. As a theater student being exposed to so many different theaters and cultures was incredibly priceless to me, as were the friendships I made with other theater students from around the world.

Lauren Sabbag - Catholic University of America, 2018
Space Plan

Floor 02

1  Classroom
2  Store
3  Office
4  WC
Space Plan

Floor 03

1. Classroom
2. Office
3. Faculty Workroom
4. Kitchenette
5. Faculty Lounge
6. WC
Classroom - Second Floor
While studying in London, I learned how interconnected each country really is while still appreciating the uniqueness of each culture; it taught me the importance of diversity, acceptance, and branching out.

Heather Ogden  - Loyola University Chicago, 2018
EXPAND YOUR HORIZON

FOURTH FLOOR
Roof Terrace - Fourth Floor
The semester in London has the potential to be some of the most exciting, formative, and valuable experiences of your life if you take the time to experience as much as you possibly can.

Christian Failla - Fordham University, 2018
For more information on Fordham London see: fordham.edu/studyabroad